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HIGH PERFORMANCE

to onAM?

) QUAKERSlfiL

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS, AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF ITS THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE. fCTEBIi

(215) 345-1600 (215) 343-2890

1607 Easton Rd. Worrington, PA 18976



President's Message

I hope that you and your families had a joyous
holiday season. Mine was accented by having
the privilege of driving one of Larry Holbert's
1999 Porsche 996s to our annual holiday
banquet at Philadelphia's Bellevue Hotel. A
special thanks goes out to Vice Evans, Holbert's
General Sales Manager and Porscheophile
extraordinaire.

It's time to ring in a new Riesentbter Yearl Your
newly elected Executive Committee Is excited to
have the opportunity to serve our mjj in
membership for this last year of the m.:
second millennium. We have -
already begun to assemble the 1999 B "• to
calendar of events, which will have •:' - ^
lots more In store for you as the New B '
Year unfolds. Exper
Let's take a sneak preview at some g- .
of the folks on our team and what B "
they have up their sleeves. Randy e
Jameson, our newly elected Vice
President, has been diligently
investigating new sites for our ; of th
monthly club meetings and has :
planned a special January meeting sha
with an exotic car auction, thanks to :r„:,
help from Bill O'Conneil and Saul gj
Kun. Virginia Carfrey, the new social ^•
director, has her Fuchs in motion to coordinate
outings in the true Riesentbter tradition. Nick
Betegh passed the Autocross baton to Brian
Minkin, who has already secured a new
Pennsylvania site for our events. Mike Andrews
has locked in the dates for our Driver's
Education Events and will be offering a special
surprise for our more experienced drivers, while
Jim Zelinskie, our newly appointed Chief
Instructor, will lead our effort in ensuring the
highest standards of driver courtesy and safety.
Our stellar web site will have a '99 face-lift

I Cover Photo -Atale of three tails. (Bill O'Conneil)

tiTake time out

• to follow

i your heart.

Experience the

pleasure and

; enjoy

tlie camaraderie

of those who

share your

Jc passion.

Jason Mahoney. Our newly appointed
Rally co-chairs, Bob and Jenn Auchenbach,
promise to provide challenging tours through the
greater Delaware Valley. Mark Winkle, Tech
Chairman, will once again provide you with the
opportunity to learn and share technical and
mechanical information on your vehicle and keep

it in top driving condition.
. f: Melissa Plenzickdid a terrific job aseout our region's president for 1998 and

)w has been a great asset to the club
for several years. A large thank-you

'^rt. goes out to her as she turns over
:ethe the helm to yours truly. As your new

president, I'll do my best to promote
' and the good will and fellowship

engendered by owning a Porsche.
^ The upcoming year holds the
adene •• promise of being a banner year for

, us. If you have any suggestions on
^ ® how to make ours a better club,
our please give me a call or drop me an

e-mail. I'd like to ensure that RTR/
- iii PCA has something to offer to all of

1,1 our 1,000+ members. My New
Year's Resolution is to raise our

club to a new level and to boost member
involvement. I ask that you all make the
commitment to be a recruiter for new Riesentbter

members and, more importantly, that you take
time out of your hectic schedule to follow your
heart, experience the pleasure and enjoy the
camaraderie of those who share your passion.
So block offyour calendar, take some time to live
your life and join us in our upcoming events.
Porsche, there is no substitute.

Warm Regards,
Nick Hatalski, President
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January Meeting at the Phtia
International Auto Show.

Meeting to begin at 5:00pm, with
time to tour the show afterward.

1 Registration opens for the 44th
Porsche Parade

12-14 Sebring
(Club Race: Gold Coast/Suncoast)

24 Feb. Meeting at Dougherty
Automotive Services.

7:30 Social; 8:00 meeting.
720 E. Nields St., West Chester,
PA (610-692-6039)

1-2 Las Vegas
(Club Race: Intermountain)

1-2 Putnam Park

(Club Race: Ohio Valley)

15-16 Mid Ohio

(Club Race: Mid Ohio)

21-22 Lime Rock

(Club Race: Conn. Valley)

28 RTR Driver Ed, Pocono,
East Course

(No Students, Instructors Only)

29-30 RTR Driver Ed, Pocorto,
North Course

29-30 Hallet Raceway
(Club Race: Maverick)

Jyj/vE.
27-29 Texas World Spdwy

(Club Race: Lone Star)

31 March Meeting at Arnold's
Formula "E" Karting Center.
7:30 Social; 8:00 mtg then carts.
422 Business Center,
V-2200 Circle Drive, Oaks, PA
(610-666-0600)

10-11 Road Atlanta

(Club Race: Peachstate)

24 Porsche "Only" Swap Meet
Hershey Park, Hershey, PA
(see pg. 10)

mim
1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

JuiY

4-6 Portland (Club Race: Oregon)

5-6 * Pocono (Club Race: N. NJ)

19-20' Brainerd

(Club Race: Nord Stern)

26-27 Grattan Raceway
(Club Race: W. Michigan)

3-4 * GingerMan
(Club Race: SE Mich)

10-11 Mosport
(Club Race: Upper Canada)

17-18 Second Creek

(Club Race: Rocky Mtn.)

Local Events In Bold.

Track events are in Italics.

* Denotes tentative dates



Club Meeting Info
I hope everyone had a safe and happy holiday
season. This year I was voted the new Vice-
President for Riesentoter. I would like to thank

everyone who made this possible and will try not to
disappoint any of you. On January 8'^ 1997, my
Glacier White Carrera was delivered to Y.B.H. in
Edgemont. After becoming a RCA member I
attended my first meeting at Vision Porsche in
Reading. It didn't take long for me to become
interested in everything Riesentoter had to offer.
After my first track event, I was hooked.

Onward to Dougherty Automotive. Bill and Colin
had put even a bigger smile on my face in making
my car handle better, faster, and safer on the
street and on the track. I always felt great after a
track event but it is more than fast cars. What
really makes this club function are the people
involved in the many different and difficult
positions necessary. Everyone I've met on the
committee and in the club has been 100% friendly,
honest, caring and willing to help other members
achieve his or her goals.
And so here I am 'til it's time to pass on the keys to
my Twin Turbo S, compliment of Craig Rosenfeld's
Vision Porsche owner. Ah, just dreaming.
We do have interesting and fun-filled meetings
coming up starting with the Philadelphia Auto
Show compliments of Saul Kun. And in February I
assure you Dougherty Auto will sponsor an
evening you won't want to miss. Don't let a little
snow or cold air keep you home. So come out and
see this very large and well-equipped shop along
with years of knowledge Bill and Colin both have. I
even heard Bill's lovely wife, who is a great cook,
has something special planned for those who
attend. Expand your brain and waist, all for free.
And in March I thought Arnold Karts would be a
good way to cure your cabin fever. I'll have more
on that in next month's issue.

If anyone would like to share some information or
knowledge on a place we can have a future
meeting or an interesting topic you would like to
learn about, I would like to hear from you. My
number, fax number, and e-mail address are in the
back of this issue.

I am looking forward to meeting you at the next
meeting, especially new members. And yes, next
time you go out, drive your Porsche and smile, it
always makes me feel great!

Randy L. Jameson, Vice-President

eler

Alternative Mortgage Company
'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne, PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

Mark A. Terlecky

(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial

Bill O'Connell. RTR's own combination of
Ansel Adams. Paul Strand and Edward Weston

(he even looks a little like Adams),
was named Rlesentoter's Official Photographer at

January's Exec meeting.

Sales Newsl

ATLANTA, January 6 - Porsche Cars North
America, importer and distributor of Porsche
sports cars in the United States, today announced
sales and stock figures for the month of
December 1998. The numbers show an 11%
increase over the same month last year. Figures
also reflect a 46% increase in sales for the
Boxster. The result contributes to a 35% calendar
year gain in Porsche sales over 1997. It marks the
fifth-straight year of sales increases for Porsche in
the U.S.



The Vision/Penske Trip
by Ken Nubile

This year 1 paid attention to the information in the
Der Gasser and while I was planning to make the
breakfast get together at 8:30 at Vision Porsche I
also decided to call in on the lottery number, which
was Nick Hatalski's home, after 9:00 AM on
Tuesday as instructed in Der Gasser. This phone
call would put your name in the lottery for
admission to a 10:00 AM tour at Penske Racing's
nearby facility.

I do wish to thank Nancy and Craig Rosenfeld for
their wonderful hospitality by having us over for the
breakfast. This required considerable preparation
on their part that started at 5:00 AM. Everything
was great and I am sure no one was wanting for
anything unless you were looking for a new 996
and disappointed that you had to take out a second
mortgage on your primary residence to get one.
The rolling stock at Vision is very good especially
the RED car with the legal Pennsylvania plate on it.
We all gathered around a new Cabriolet in the
showroom for the Christmas photo then we had to
get a map with the directions to Penske Racing.

This was a very short trip to 356 Penske Plaza and
upon arriving we did some more socializing before
being greeted by Tim Lombard!, Team Coordinator
of Penske Racing. We later learned that Tim also
handles all the graphics on the cars.

5/6 Point Harness
Restraints...Safety First!

PRE'PURCHASE

M ADA INSPECTIONS
Buying a used Porsche?

IMSWr Get an unbiased inspec-
••••• tion and appraisal of the

•fii—m; *

i-i-TaraiBieri before you purchase.
Negotiate your price based

the findings of the
report. Get market values

and comparabies. Call for pricing, can
be done while-u-wait.

Once inside we all gathered around the 1997
CART Indy car driven to 3 victories by Paul Tracy
that year. It was sitting on a surface plate that Mark
Donahue had arranged to be brought into the
facility. It has numerous tapped holes that can be
used to pull down whatever is on the plate. It is no
longer used for precise level checks or for
recording measurements, as more precise
equipment is now available. The portable
equipment the team takes to the tracks is
frequently used since this gives the team members
an opportunity to use the same equipment both in
the shop and at the track. Tim explained a great
deal of information about this car and touched on

the differences on the 1998 cars as well as the

1999 car that was on its way back from New York
following a testing session at Homestead. The car
was in transit as we began our tour and was due to
arrive at 11:00 AM.

The next stop on our tour was where two 1998 cars
were in various stages of assembly to become
show cars. Tim mentioned the problems with the
new longitudinal gearbox that had to be developed
to be used with the new Mercedes engine and the
lower 1998 car. They started last season with 17
and only have 7 left. Some problems with the
gearboxes may be attributed to the NLS button on
the steering wheel and the computer controlled
engine management system. This button stands
for No Lift Shift. Which means the driver can shift

without lifting off the throttle. The computer has to
(continued on page 11)

DA.S-spox-tSYS'TESIlS
B0LT4N ROLL BARS & ROLL CAGES FOR PORSCHES

NEW! 996 Bolt-in Roll Bar & Strut Tower

Brace...No cutting or drilling required.
NEW! 911 Roll Cage (up to '89]...Meets
SCCA & Club Race Requirements.

In Stock! Roll bars which require NO cutting,
NO drilling, NO welding or any other mods
to your cor. For most 911 -996 models.

Also! Roll bars & cages for 944-968.

Whether your Porsche is used on the street or the track.,
let us work to your advantage.

DOUGHERTY
AUTOUOTIve SERVICES

1
C'till Itill Colin •>o«iuii«.>i l.v

WKSTT CM KSSTrKI^

Call for easy directions to the Club's monthly meeting Feb. 24 held at our shop!



From the Editor

Geez, I hate change. I know. I know. It's
the wrong attitude. One should embrace
It; flow with it. Especially since we're
told "change is necessary; change is
good." Maybe. Even if it is, that doesn't

, mean I have to like it. But apparently,
time is catching up with me. Everything
is going along fine and then before you
know it you're middle aged (or, more
specifically, I'm middle aged) and
someone is changing der Gasser. It
never ends, nothing being sacred.

At least in this case I have a little

control. And so do you. I'm the new
editor and I'm responsible for the new
look. I've taken a very good newsletter
that has been informative, Interesting,
and enlightening and changed it. It feels
a little risky, maybe even stupid. Tracy
Chatley, my predecessor, has done a
great job with this publication and my
original intention was to make changes
slowly. Maybe no one would notice
them and over time a new look might
evolve with little angst. But life is short.
Besides, I might be thrown out of office

I in a year so I decided to go for it.

! About your control: Let me know what
you think of the changes and what you
would like to see in the future. I'd like to

see more locally written articies. Maybe
a regular technical column and a
concours column. This editor's column
wili oniy be an every-once-in-awhile
feature but i want to highlight topics

' every month and ask for contributions
for future issues (see page 14). In
general, I'll be looking for more and
more of your ideas and input. Letters to
the Editor, too.

!

So, please send feedback and articles
about Porsches, PGA, and/or your
experiences. And send pictures of your
Riesentoter Porsche Babies; they'll be
featured in upcoming Issues, if you'd
like to do a regular column, let me
know.

Happy New Year. It's going to be a fun
one, change and ali.

Jim McHenry

PORSCHE AUTHORIZED SERVICE

MID-ATIANTIC REGION - PA, Ni, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP" LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targa's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. York Rd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276

New 911! Most Wanted by Women

DETROIT, January 4 -- American Woman Motorscene,
a magazine aimed at female car buyers, rated the new
Porsche 911 as tops in the "Most Wanted" category
during its "Class of '99 - Top 10 Most Likely to
Succeed" 3rd annual automotive awards.

American Woman Motorscene honored automakers in

10 categories based on new modei entries or existing
models with significant change in design or technology.
The award criteria list included: appealing to both men
and women, head-turning ability, styie, performance,
grocery-getting potential, fun factor, affordable, safe
and dependable, proud to be seen in, practical,
ergonomicaliy friendly, and of course, very cool.

der

der GOODy STORE
"Die Goody Store has RTR
decals, hats, T-shirts and

sweatshirts. laischavehVe
sxfinguishers, racer tanp

posters and other great items.



Riesentoter's 1998 Holiday Banquet

,He Case-Beidler

By Tracy Chatley, Membership Chairperson

As always, the annual Riesentoter Holiday
Banquet was a lovely affair. Social Chairperson
Robin Zelinskie really outdid herself. This year's
Holiday Banquet took place on
December 12'̂ at the Park Hyatt
Philadelphia atthe Bellevue Hotel. The ^ Rohir
location was exceptional. The hotel
was beautifully decorated for the |, fCQl
holidays. In addition, the food, gT
company and music were fantastic.
Many thanks to Robin Zelinskie for all tu
her hard work putting on such a lovely
event. (^q

Once again, the Club sponsored a-
photo of each couple, taken by RTR ?
member Dave Weld in front of thelT
Christmas Tree. Thanks for takings;
such great pictures Dave! Pictures L fdl
should be available at the January
meeting on Saturday, January 16"^ at
the Philadelphia Auto Show.

A very lucky President-Elect, Nick Hatalski, got to
drive to the banquet in a new 996 provided by
Holbert's Porsche, Audi, VW. Being President
does have its privileges!!

After sampling the excellent appetizers, seats
were taken for the presentation of door prizes and
awards. Each table had a beautiful centerpiece of
flowers. At the end of the evening, one lucky
person from each table was able to take the

Robin ZcliiASRi

really outdid

bcrsctf...

the food,

company

and

music were

fantastic.

centerpiece home to enjoy for the holidays. The
centerpieces were provided through a generous
$100 donation from each of the following
companies: Dougherty Automotive Services;
Chase & Heckman Insurance; Holbert's Porsche,
Audi, VW; Don Rosen Porsche, Audi; C.J. Tires
and Automotive Services; and Mike Tillson Motor
m Car Service,

. ^ This year's door prize sponsors
insniC donated fabulous prizes for the

Jtdid banquet. Prizes given away included:
-A $25 and $50 gift certificate.

If... donated by Don Rosen Porsche,
3d

' -Two gift baskets of car care
3ny Iproducts, each containing a $200 gift
. certificate, donated by Dougherty
' : Automotive;

VCrC ' Calendars, donated by Mike
Furman;

„-j-A $50 gift certificate to Theresa's
. Cafe in Wayne, donated by Mike Ellis;

_A $25 gift certificate to Phil's Tavern
in Ambler (donated by the restaurant);

A $20 gift certificate to Marita's Cantina in Fort
Washington (donated by the restaurant);

A limited edition lithograph of the Gulf 917
driven by Brian Redman and signed by
Redman and the artist Tom Bucher as well as

a Watkins Glen 50/50 poster signed by Brian
Redman, both generously donated by John
and Chris Crowley;

C3.



John Heckmanpresents the iggn r-
1° Tracy Chattey. ^'̂ srd

Six Riesentoter t-shirts, donated by Hubert's
(the company that prints our t-shirts and
sweatshirts):

An equipment bag, donated by Knopf;

Shirts, hats and window decals, donated by
Brey-Krause (thanks to Dodge Whipple);

A gift bag of car care products, donated by
John and Helen Phillips;

Coffee mugs and wooden boxes of mixed
nuts, donated by G.J. Tires;

Two sweatshirts and two hats, donated by
Grand Products of Bensalem (makers of go-
karts for home or track).

Thank you to all of the companies and individuals
who donated centerpieces and door prizes for this
year's banquet. Your generosity is very much
appreciated.

Following the presentation of awards was a
delicious dinner and dessert. Dancing to the great
tunes played by "DJ 2000" rounded out the
evening. Congratulations to all award winners and
thanks once again to our prize sponsors and to
Robin Zelinskie for hosting a great Holiday
banquet.

Annual Riesentoter Awards

By Fred Bonsall, Awards Chairman

The RIESENTOTER AWARD, the oldest and
most coveted award, which is presented to the
person who has made the greatest contribution to,
or on behalf of, our club. The selection is made by
the previous three recipients and was this year
awarded to Tracy Chatley, "Der Beste
Riesentoter Des Jares." Congratulations Tracy,
you deserve it!

eler

Mike Furman (I) receives the Mighty Nitto Award
presented by BillOVannell.

This was an unusual year for the Broken
Crankshaft Award for the most improved
autocross driver and the High Speed Driver Award
for the most improved track driver, as both were
presented to Mike Ellis. This is a Riesentoter first!

Thanks to the hard work of Nick Betegh and
assistants, Autocross gained much interest and
attention. In recognition of all the participants who
added to this year's success, an engraved piston
& rod keychain was presented to the following;

Class A Dan Drabick T
Nick Betegh 2'

Jeff Yoroshko 3'
Rick Newman*

Class C Len Mancini V

Jason Mahoney 2'

Class F Mike Ellis T

Bob Wiegand 2'

Scott Miller 3'

Class G Cris Ginsberg* T

Class H Brian Minkin T

Class 1 Dennis Angelianti* T
Steve Minkin 2'

Class J Randy Cohen* T

Class K Ted Heinrltz* T

Class D Jeff Cooper* T

Class E Mike Gosh T

Non-Porches Andre Downey 1®
Verne Lyie 2""
Toni Savini 3""

'Participation in less than 4 events - thus no awards
If you have not received your award, please contact
Nick Betegh at 215-896-8534. (continued onpage 16)
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THE GOOD NEWS
and

BAD NEWS!

Changes in
O.N T.RACK C.OVERAQE

for 1998

First—The Bad News: Through no fault of our own, coveragefor Drivers' Education
events has been suspended. We are workinghard to find another insurance companyto

provideit. We are optomistic. Wewill get the wordout as soon as we know.

Now—The Good News: Nothing else has changed! Except the cost. (It's lower!)

Do you like to drive your collector car? Do you have it insured through one of the
collector vehicle, select auto, or specialtycar policies on the market today but dislike the
restrictions they place on it's use? "Whadya mean I can't drive my Porsche to work once

in a while?!" The Good News: No drivers under age 21. No coverage for racing or
participation in Drivers' Education events(staytuned.) No otherrestrictions.

Haveyou attempted applyingfor one of those otherpoliciesbut were turned off by all the
paperwork? "TOat am I, a circusanimal jumpingthrough all thesehoops?"

The Good News: Simple, one page application.

We think we've got what you need: a limited mileage (2500 or 5000 miles annually),
high liability, agreed value, low deductible, full coverage automobile insurance policy.

It's priced like the others, is easy to apply for, but it is far less restrictive.
We at CHASE & HECKMAN, INC. still call it the O.T.C. Policy. Because it's

C. overage that's O.n the right T. rack.
We think you'll call it The GoodNews. Phone us today for a quote.

John D. Heckman, P.CA. member since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

P.O. BOX 489, FLOURTOWN, PA 19031-0489
Phone (215) 248-4445 / 836-1274 FAX 233-2780 CHSNDHCKMN@aol.com



Another Vision of the Trip
by Liz Silverman

Forty lucky RTR members received a delightful early
Christmas present on Saturday, December 5"^. We
got a free breakfast buffet, a tour of the Penske
Racing shop, followed by a tour of the Penske shocks
and tires facility. We even had a special stocking
stuffer with an visit by Mr. Penske himself.

I got up at the crack of dawn
Saturday morning so I could
drive all the way out to Reading •
for this special event. That is a :
big deal for me as It meant no :
partying Friday night. It was
worth it! Craig and Nancy ' m l- ^
Rosenfeld of Vision Porsche in ^ ^
Reading were kind enough to
offer us a luscious breakfast ^' f
for an hour and a half prior to i| • I W
the tour. if I
Just before 10:00 a.m. we ] J
caravaned up the road to thep /
racing shop tucked away in anpr.I
industrial park. Tim Lombardi, | I
Penske Team Coordinator and 1-
race car graphics person, gave
us an hour and a half tour of the entire building.
Before I continue I have to tell you that absolutely
everything in this building and the shocks department
would pass a military cleaning inspection. Office
desks were devoid of papers and pens, the tractor
trailers shimmered under the lights, all work stations
looked as though no one had ever been there and
your could eat off the floors. This is standard practice
that is carried out by the 70 employees at the race
shop and 35 at the shocks/tires shop.

We were shown a couple of 1997 cars and a 1998
car. One of the '97's will soon be a show car. The

1999 car will have already been to Sebring and
Homestead by the time you read this. Since 1998
was not a good year for Penske, the '99 car has many
changes such as the elimination of an instrument
panel. Everything will be on the removable steering
wheel. The wheel is designed with lights at the top to
gauge RPMs below which is a computer screen and
buttons that ca control things like pit speed limit, a
radio, ability to overtake another car with ten seconds
of 100% fuel, etc. Electrical connections run through
the center of the steering wheel. These cars run on
Mobil 1 oil, just like you and I use. Their tires are
Goodyears since Penske is the Northeast distributor.
We moved on to the newest engine room built in
1994 after Penske won at Indy. It takes 110 man
hours to build an engine after which it is tested on a

eler

dynamometer. They can be setup for a particular
race or road course. Many of those working in this
department are from local vocational schools.
Other interesting facts -
♦ Four of the perfectly waxed tractor trailers with

plush purple Recaro seats go to every race.

♦ A race car chassis Is repainted every 3 to 4
races. Other sections may be done more often.

♦ The shocks department is going to expand after
the first of the year as many Formula One racers
are using Penske shocks.

The unexpected highlight of the day was at the end
of the first tour when Roger Penske arrived from his
trip to New York. He shook many hands and was
surrounded by flashbulbs going off. He spoke to us
and fielded some questions. That just made my day!

A huge thanks to the people at Vision, Tim and the
gang over in the shocks/tires facility and, of course,
to Mr. Penske for being so gracious.

STORAGE

OF

Exotic And Collectable Cars

Facllitv Has The Following:

Carpeting Witti Full Security System
Wash Bay w/ Light Maintenance
Month To Month Agreement
Convenient Access Times

Air Conditioned, Heated, and Humidity
Controlled Atmosphere

Please Call

610-792-1600 (Day)
610-827-3040 [Evening)

ACD Systems International, Inc.
spring City. PA 19475



No Factory Race Team Tn '99
Atlanta, GA, Dec. 1,1998 -- In an effort to redefine its
motorsport activities for the next millennium, Porsche
AG has announced it \will not field a factory team in
the 24 Hours of Le Mans and FIA GT Series races,
nor in the newly created American Le Mans Series, in
1999. Instead, Porsche intends to focus its resources
on creating a successful racing program for the 24
Hours of Le Mans and the American Le Mans Series

in the year 2000. The final decision on the Company's
participation in these racing activities will not be taken
until a later date.

"With the recently released changes in regulations for
1999 and beyond, we definitely need time to prepare
a program that will work well within them,"
commented Frederick J. Schwab, president and chief
executive officer of Porsche Cars North America. "As

next year's season is only a few months away, we
simply do not have that time available for a 1999
program.

"Instead, for 1999 we will continue to provide our
North American racing customers with technical
assistance through Porsche Motorsport North
America. In this area, we will be placing special
emphasis on those customers competing in the
American Le Mans Series, a series that is certain to
rekindle interest in professional sports car racing on
this continent."

23rd Annual
Porsche "Only" Swap Meet

The Largest in the Country
Saturday April 24,1998

Event IS held rain orshine.

Region
qoJ/f • Re'-k. Hershev PA
Sell/swap parts, cars, and accessor^tPorsche "Only" Parkina

orsche Car Corral (sell your car)
On -r „ food vendors

932-4473 or www.CentralPaPorsche.org

We offer a full range of Targa
top services:

• Free top leaner service.
• One day turnaround most lops. *
• Parts to repair damaged tops.

• Advice and assistance.

Levels of service available

1. Recover with original German vinyl, new improved
headliner and cosmetic enhancements. Minor parts
provided at no charge,

2. All of Level 1, plus the stripping of worn reinforce
ment burlap and foam, renew same.

3. .All of Levels 1 & 2, plus removal of rib alignment
webbing, renew same.

Cars Inc.

5 Matthew Ct. • Bordentown, NJ 08505
President - Dan Petchel

609*298»2277

Vintage and older Porsche
parts

• Parts and trim for older 911, 912, 914 & 356
• No item too small.

• Large inventory on hand.
• Older engine parts, all years.

• Parts shipped daily.

Special
944 Ltd Slip Trans. New, not rebuilt.

Enthusiast • 25 year PCA member



The Vision/Penske Trip (continued from page 4)
cut the engine power quickly to avoid gearbox
trouble.

The next stop was the Engine Reliability area. In this
area were two Dynos. One is the original and one Is a
newer updated version with more capabilities. The
Dynos can be programmed to take an engine thru a
500 mile race with RPM changes etc. just as the car
would see in an actual race, it was at this stop that a
side bar story was told. Prior to the 1994 indy race a
new Mercedes engine was to be developed and
tested. Only 6 members of the entire Penske Team
even knew about the details until 6 weeks before the

race that May, Work was done during the day in a
close-by building then other members would
transport the engine to the dyno room for testing, then
return everything as it was before the day shift would
begin again. The team did not know how much
horsepower this normally aspirated engine would
make until much later but It was a LOT. Of course the

Penske team dominated Indy that year and Al Unser,
Jr. won the race when Emmo Fittapaldi crashed while
leading with four laps to go. The drivers liked the car
and later the engine was reported to produce 1000
HP. I should add that their Dyno in England is similar
but does have a gearbox. Had this been available
here some of the gearbox problems may have been
found earlier and an Improvement designed.

The next stop was the Fabrication Area. This is where
sheet metal parts are made for the cars. Wind tunnel
testing Is done on 1/4-scale models, as it is too
expensive to put full size cars in for testing of this
type. There was also a hydraulic stand used for
attaching the fuel tank at the track and raising it to the
allowed 8.4" above the ground. The cars are all
allowed a specific amount of fuel and have to
average 1.8 miles per gallon according to the rules.
Fuel management is very important. The computers
on these cars can calculate the fuel mileage every lap
and compute what will be needed to finish. Only
caution flag laps disrupt this equation.

Next we inspected two of the car transporters and
one Freightliner tractor. These are huge. I saw these
at Nazareth several years ago but never had the
opportunity to walk through one.

Adjacent to this area on the second floor is a workout
room that each employee must spend at least one
hour a day exercising. Sounds like a great idea to me.

The next area is the painting area. There were many
nosepieces, wings, etc. in this area. This is also
where Tim told us about his graphics work. Usually
when a car returns from a race some parts require
repainting. To accomplish this the layer of paint on
the carbon fiber part has to be scraped off and the
part sanded before the primer can be applied. To
complete a part from the time the car returns from a

race takes 3 days. Usually the main tub requires this
process after 3 races but the other parts require
repainting after each race. Apparently the red color
they have does not like the sun.

The author with Roger Penske.

I have to comment about the overall cleanliness of

the whole facility. It was cleaner than anything I ever
went through before. When asked about any special
clean up people Tim said all the men take care of
their own areas. Of course the red epoxy floors
throughout were really something. I wish I had them
in my garage and basement workshop areas. It was
very impressive to see each employee's name on a
nameplate at the area they work.

But the best was yet to come. As we were making our
way back to where the 1997 car was sitting we had
the opportunity to meet with Roger Penske who just
returned from the airport after flying in from New
York. We had a Q & A session that was a bonus as

far as I was concerned. He lives In Detroit and has no

plans to change anything at the Reading facility. Next
year he will continue to field two NASCAR Winston
Cup cars. One for Rusty Wallace and one for Jeremy
Mayfield. When asked how many cars he will field in
CART for 1999 he paused for a few seconds then
said, "At least one."

Now Liz, as the Porsche tape on the 993 states, listen
to your heart and return to the things that made you
happy as a child, The Goody Store awaits.
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55 356 Continental Coupe, last of the Pre-A's,
silver/red, was driver until gas tank sprung a leak.
Currently has '57 1600N engine and '62 741 trans
installed, but comes with 1955 vintage 1500N engine
and trans. Has most of the rare parts and includes
many, many new parts. Have copy of the original
invoice and other documents and pictures from the
original owner. $9900/OBO Bill Kelso 215-233-5142,
email wkelso@erols.com. tan

64 356C Cabriolet, Gray/Black interior and top.
Matching numbers, certificate of authenticity. No rust,
recent tune, new clutch/battery, excellent driver.
99,545 mi. $25,000 Call Mark Burkit (610)437-9333
(Allentown) nov

73 911S Targa, Silver/Black. 39,000 original miles!
Lowest mileage car in Early S Registry! Stored for
many years, all original including tires. An easy
cosmetic restoration. Asking $14,000. Call Roger
Conroy 800-425-9455 workdays or (215) 536-6280
eves in PA nov

73 91 IT Coupe, Alpine White. 3.2L F.I. DME engine.
915 trans, w/ Quaife. Carrera brakes, Carrera oil
cooler, adjustable Konis, A/C. 8" Carrera flares, RSR
front & rear bumpers and more. Rust-free Texas car.
Smog legal. Fast! $18,500 Call Joe Shemenski
(800) 338-7731 day, (215) 343-3766 eves, nov

73 9117, Gulf orange/tan int. No engine or
transmission, steel rear flairs, complete suspension
system, turbo tie-rods, alloy wheels, front fenders are
rusted - $2,500. Stephen Krause 610-275-5285 or
stephen_krause@merck.com ca
73 914 2.0 Signal Orange/Brown. 67K miles Exterior
completely restored. No rust anywhere. Never raced.
Original owner. Great looking well maintained car
needs a new home. Call Henry Hurwitz (215) 665-
1750 or hankdds@aol.com

79 911 SC, #9119201003 Coupe w/sunroof. Petrol
blue/cork. 106,000 miles, 2nd owner, no accidents.
16" Fuchs 7" & 8". New front strut assemblies and

new front Comp T/A's. New clutch and lightweight
flywheel @100,400 miles. Carrera chain tensioners,
Carrera front brakes. Turbo master cylinder. Cool
Brakes, SS brake lines. Turbo tie rods, shortshifter,
oil cooler, camber truss, SS heater boxes & exhaust

system, European lights & front spoiler. RUNS
GREAT. $12,600. Call Jim Zawick 610-838-7771
(days), 610-866-9886 (evenings).

79 928, Special order Minerva Blue paint. Black-gray
interior, 5 spd., front-rear spoilers. 93K meticulously
and professionally maintained miles. 2nd owner,
South Carolina car. Always garaged & pampered,
looks and performs like new. Service records and
video available. $11,000 (610) 670-9544 (Reading)

83 911 Targa, Gold/Tan. Factory wide body. 85K
miles. Has broken head stud and car has seen better

days. Still runs well. $4800. Steve Luce 610-925-
1640, 610-358-0856

83 944, Street/Track Car. Black/Teal, #26, complete
suspension, track & interior modifications, 73872
miles on car/1000 mi. on clutch, new timing belt.
Spare wheels, etc. Trailer available. Best serious
offer (ASAP). Detailed info can be faxed or go to
http://members.aol.com/wrt26/watson.htm. Contact
Brian F. Watson 215-741-0334 (Selling to run
different car, different series.)

85 911 Carrera Cabriolet, Guards Red/Black full
leather & top. 16" Fuchs, new Dunlops, LSD, spoilers
f/r, pwr windows/door locks/mirror/driver's seat, CD.
30,000 mi. service. Factory stock, no track/winters/
paint work/smoke. Excellent cond. 39K mi. $28,500
Call Steve Widmer (610) 261-2905 (Whitehall) nov

85 911 Carrera w/ Factory Turbo-Look Option,
Alpine White/Black leather interior. Front spoiler,
boxed rockers, rear brake vents, turbo mirrors, 7" and
8" chromed Fuchs w/ A008PY Yokohamas. Bilstein

shocks all around, H&Hfront and rear upgraded sway
bars, turbo tie rod kit, short shifter kit, cool brake kit,
auxiliary oil cooler fan kit, Autothority chip, Boria
stainless steel high performance exhaust system,
stainless steel brake lines, welded on steel front
skids, center console w/ gauges, lightweight clutch,
SS oil return tubes & Raire Technology Pro Cooler for
A/C. Pwr door locks, elec. sport seats, elec. sunroof,
10-disc CD changer, 100 watt surround sound
system, 80/100 quartz halogen lights, technalon 3-ply
car cover and custom bra. Call John until 9:00pm at
(609) 428-5011 «.

85Pi 944, White/tan interior. Professionally &
beautifully built Street/Drivers' Ed./Club Racer. Fresh
mechanicals and excellent cosmetics. Red 8x15

Fuchs, red welded-in cage, black Corbeau seats, red



Simpson harnesses, Memo wheel, full Weltmeister
suspension, short shift, custom exhaust, much more.
All receipts. Raced once (Double 50.) Can't duplicate
for $15,000. John Heckman (215) 818-8733 (Pgr.) oc.

86 928, Black with leather seats. 300hp Euro model.
Auto trans. An absolutely flawless, completely original
car with 40,000 orig. miles. Pampered in a climate-
controlled garage. $19,995 Call Keith Price (610)
274-8630 n»v

86 944 Turbo, Black/Burgundy leather interior.
Fuchs Alloys, AutoThority chip, upgraded exhaust,
K&N, updated water pump, new CVs, wheel
bearings, pwr steering pump. New Faulken GRBs,
new Koni adjustable sport rear shocks. Momo Corse
steering wheel. Kenwood CD player. Alarm system.
Too much to list. 65K mi. $14,300 Alex (610)
777-6501 oc

87 944 Coupe #WPOAB0949HN473480 White,
black leather int, excellent cond, 85k mi, Holbert's
maintained, all svc records, belts & water pump @
60k, ps, pb, ABS, pw, rear wiper, fact aim, custom
mats, power sunroof. $7800 obo. Chris McShane,
8241 New Second St. Elklns Park, PA. 19027 610-
446-4677. E-mail chris.mcshane@covance.com lan

87911 Coupe, White/red, B & B muffler (stock
muffler included). Power S/R windows; D^eat;
MOMO steering wheel &shift knob. Perfect. 75K mi.
$22,000 Jeff 215-579-4079 ian

88 911 Carrera Coupe, Black/Burgundy leather.
Sunroof, new Sony cassette radio, new clutch, new
RE-71, pwr windows/locks, great condition, garaged.
100k miles $22,500. Call Bob (610) 363-5677 ««

88 911 Carrera Coupe, Black/Tan interior. Boria
quad exhaust, BBS rims, CD, sunroof & many
upgrades. Beautiful shape w/ all records. $28,500
John (215) 233-8227 jhiggins® mccus.jnj.comoct

88 928S-4, Grand Prix White/Burgundy Ithr. 5spd,
ltd. slip, htd sport seats, rear air, 17" '94 GTS wheels,
51K miles. All books and records inc. orig. window
sticker. New: brakes, clutch, water pump, belts, a/c
compressor w/ R-134 conversion. This car is pristine!
Baby on the way forces sales. Asking $21,500. Call
Dave (215) 721-0657 home or 800-523-5291 ext.
8793 work sop

91 Porsche 911 C2 Cabriolet, Black/Red/Black new
top. Alpine stereo, alarm, amp. Never raced or on
track. Garaged, excellent cond. 50,000 miles
$32,000 FIRM. Call Gary at 917-686-6669(day) 732-
866-1869(eve) nov

93 911 RS America, White/Black interior. A/C,
sunroof; limited slip; Euro-Cup Computer; B&B
headers; lowered sport suspension, shock truss;
sport shifter; two 5 point harnesses; Porsche turbo
brakes w/ new kevlar pads; lightened flywheel, sport

clutch; fiberglass front hood; fuel kill switch; all dealer
installed; extra set 17" chrome wheels & track tires;
all maintenance records. 53k mi. $39,000 Roy Porta
215-860-1279 home; 215-765-5048 work

95 911 Carrera Coupe, Custom ordered paint to
sample silver (no blue tint) with a full red leather
interior. Over $11k in factory options including pwr
driver's seat, ltd slip, 17" wheels, premium sound
system and 6 disk cd changer. Approximately 11k
miles. Stored winters and garaged at all times.
Excellent condition car offered at $55,000. Serious
callers should contact Steve Durham at 610-964-
9855 nites and weekends, oci

97 911 Carerra Coupe, Silver/Black. 18" wheels,
aluminum gauges, alum/leather shifter/brake, motor
sound, chrome exhaust tips, CD player w/ 10-spkr
sound system. 9,000 mi. $59,900 Pete Fitzpatrick
(215) 741 -4228 days, (215) 493-7773 eves, nov

Parts, 356- B transaxle with brace and shaft with
brake drum assemblies $800 obo. (2) top half of
bumperetts, $30 ea. (2) bottom half of bumperette,
$30. (1) top trim piece for door panel, black with felt,
$15. (2) rear trail light assemblies with lens and
gasket, $60 ea. (2) front parking light assemblies with
clear lens, $50 ea. (1) B hood handle w/o crest (not
dented) $30. 911- cigarette lighter receptacle (never
used) $offer. Shipping/delivery not included on any
items. Bill Smith 2720 Arrowhead Drive, Langhorne,
PA 19053 215-953-2410 (day) 215-757-0926
(evenings)

Boxster Accessories, Custom Car cover (Kimberly-
Clark four layer quilted type) - $60; Porsche OEM
Hard-top cover - $60; Porsche OEM Hard-top storage
rack - wall mount type - $100. All items good as new.
Call Mark Santoleri (215) 633-5181 leave msg. IX>V

Tires, Two Bridgestone RE 71s, 205X50VR15.
About 50% tread left. - $60 each, $100 for pair. Don
Applestein (610) 565-5716 before 9pm nov

Parts for '85 928S, Alloyfactory wheels and front air
dam. Make offer. Milt Herchenrider (610)296-5400 .»v

Attention Porsche Mobiiia Coiiectors, Framed
8x10 print of "The Double Fifty" at Watkins Glen
August 27-30, 1998. Autographed by 12 of the
world's best Porsche drivers of all time. Same print in
24x36 size sold for $6,000 at the event. Asking
$1,000/OBO. David (610) 964-7996 «,

911 Parts, Complete 1973 Yz CIS fuel injection sys
tem - $100. Airbox for 1973 CIS system - $100.
Stephen Krause 610-275-5285 or
stephen_krause@merck.com oct

continued next page
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Rollbar for 911 Cabriolet, Best offer. Helmet also
available. (215) 646-3821 ian

993 Coupe Parts, Right front suspension; front
wiring harness; ABS pump &computer; steering
rack; steering pump; R bumper reinforcing bar &
shocks; oil & A/C lines; right front suspension; engine
lid with spoiler; partial cashmere supple leather inte
rior; most small parts, switches, glass, rear glass with
third brake light. 911 Parts, Sankyo Rotary A/C com
pressor w/aeroquip fittings, $250; Continental
205/50ZR17 CZ91 (8/32" tread) $40. F.O.B William
G. Cooper, 1148 Saint Finegan Dr., West Chester,
PA 19382 610-793-9345 ian

OvHfK
Pirelli P-Zero 2 225-45-17 at least 3/32 tread $50/pr
Roy Vernik 215-947-2155 royv @home.com ian

1991 Mercedes 190E 2.3, dark blue w/ gray leather,
rare 5 speed, power sunroof, all in very good condi
tion, all service records, 126k, asking $8500.00 215-
453-2152 for more info, ian

85 BMW 5351, White. Manual trans. 85K mi. $9,995
Call Bill (610)640-1675 nov

t/^/lArr^b
Porsche Calendar Coins, Looking for 1960s but all
years considered. Sale or trade. Willing to pay
reasonable prices. Don Applestein (610) 565-5716
before 9pm nov

Lake Placid Parade - Pirelli Wine Glasses, Looking
to replace broken Pirelli wine glasses from the '94
Lake Placid Parade. Don Applestein (610) 565-5716
before 9pm. nov

Tires Wanted, New or slightly used BF Goodrich
Comp T/A R1 245/45ZR16. Call Nick Hatalski at
(610)269-3467. «.

This Editor Needs Help!
Looking for articles, pictures, and information for
future issues. Suggestions:

- Hi mileage Porsches with 100K+ miles;
- RTR members' rare/unusual Porsches;
- Auto sound systems including

personal experiences with sales outlets;
- Show us your garages, a members' best article.

Also, please send pictures of your cars w/details and
your suggestions for future articles.

Jim McHenry

Technical Notes

911 COOLING FA/VATIC

By Steve Grosekemper, San Diego Region

911 cooling fans have changed drastically in size and
design over the past 30 years or so. Knowing which
fan and pulley setup to use can help you tailor your
cooling system to do exactly what you want. There
are two basic factors involved in 911 air cooling.1.)
Fan AirVolume (FAV) - How much air is being moved
at a given fan speed. Measured in liters per second
(l/s) 2.) Fan Speed - Which combination of fan hubs
and engine pulleys will give you the desired fan
speed for your specific application.

Let's look at a few specific 911 modeis and cooling
problems they have: 1.) Early 91 Is 2.0 liter to 2.4 liter
with carburetors have very few problems. The cooling
system capacity and engine load are very well
matched. Only when engines are modified or raced
do they exceed their cooling system capacity. Stock
cooling system volume is rated at 1272 l/s @ 6000
R.P.M. 2.) Mechanically fuel injected 911s run very
rich fuel mixtures. This extra fuel acts as an

additional cooling system. In many cases they will
take so long to warm up that they will fuel foul the oil
system with excess fuel. This can result in oil levels
rising due to the gasoline contamination. There are
many adverse effects on the engine, all of them bad!
Stock cooling system volume is unchanged at 1272
l/s @ 6000 R.P.M. 3.) 2.7 liter C.I.S. fuel injected
91 Is. These cars were given increased displacement
(MORE HEAT), as well as leaner fuel injection
systems (STILL MORE HEAT). With the addition of
certain emission control items in the California

equipped 75-77 911s, the heat load increased even
more. So instead of increasing the cooling system
capacity, they decreased it. (Is it getting hot in here?)
What was actually done was the installation of a
larger engine pulley (more fan speed) with a
decreased volume fan (only 5 blades). We can't
blame Porsche totally for this wonderful design, it
was merely a temporary fix to reduce emissions.
(Another story for another time). Cooling system
volume is now decreased slightly to 1265 l/s @ 6000
R.P.M. 4.) 78-79 911SCs. Things are getting better;
we no longer have the excess heat of thermal
reactors, we got to keep the larger engine pulley
(more fan speed) and we even got a higher volume
fan (but only slightly higher: 11 blades but a smaller
diameter) Cooling system volume increases to 1380
l/s @ 6000 R.P.M. 5.) 80-89 911s. Now things are
getting really cool. The engine pulley decreased in
size only slightly, but the fan volume increased
considerably. There is no more air injection (less
heat) and with more sophisticated fuel injection, heat
load is decreased at full throttle. During full throttle

(continued on page 16)



Club Meetin

February 24, 1999
7:30 PM

Be there or Be square!
Door Prizes!

Refreshments!

Good comfort food!

Friends and Fun!

if that's not enough
Porsche Chat & Advice

Porsche Race Car Display
Hosted by

DOUGHERTY AUTOMOTIVE

in West Chester, Pennsylvania.
Address: 720 East Nieids Street, Phone: 610.692.6039

Call for directions, information and questions.
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The Exec
VoUng Members

PRESIDENT

Nick Hataiski

4 Glen View Lane

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 269-3467 (H)
(610) 219-2108 (W)
(610) 219-1956 (fax)
nick.hataiski@smed.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Randy L. Jameson
319 Oak Lane East

Exton, PA.19341-2129
(610)363-8593
(610)280-9648(fax)
jameson993@aol.com

TREASURER

Vicki O'Conneil

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 640-1675
msvicki @ earthiink.net

SECRETARY

Art Rothe

460 Shehnire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)

(610) 565-2700 (W)
awrothe@aoi.com

GOOpySTOP^

Position Open

SOCIAL

Virginia E. Carfrey
511 Meadow Lane

Guiph Milis,PA 19406
(610) 293-0636 (h)
(610)219- 2189 (w)
vcarfrey@aoLcom

MEMBERSHIP

Tracy Chattey
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125
(215) 893-3908 (fax)
tchatley®earthiink.net

gp/roft
Jim McHenry
Box210

8 Deer Woods Lane

Pt. Pieasant, PA 18950
(215) 297-0784 (h)
(908) 306-7446 (w)
(215) 297-0749 (fax)
jmchenry@mobite.bam.com

AUTOCROSS

Brian Minkin

1118 Seimer Road
Philadelphia. PA 19116
(215) 677-3093
bminkin®

compusen/e.com

TRACKEVENTS

Mike Andrews

215 Jonathan Dnve

North Wales, PA
19454

(215) 368-9362 (h)
(215) 986- 5661 (w)
michael. r.andrews @

unisys.com
Jim Zelinskie, Chief
instructor

644 Store Rd.

Harieysviile, PA
(215) 256-9457

TECH

Mark Winkle

905 Sycamore Drive
Lansdale, PA 19446
(215) 855-6954
markw@nni.com

PAST PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

3154 Street Road

Wanington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263
(215) 343-7437 (fax)
mplenzick@aol.com

Appointed Members
RALLY

Bob Auchenbach

(215) 721-5400 (w)
(215) 256-9584 (h)
(215) 723-594 (fax)

PPA PACE
John Chatiey
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125 (H)
(610) 689-3900 (W)

; jchatiey@reiiiyxom

REGISTRAR

Mike Ellis

69 South Spring Lane
Phoenixviiie PA 19460

(610) 935 8144 (h& fax)
(610) 293 9909 (w)
meilis112@aoi.com

WEBMASTER

Jason Mahoney
1337 Orcap Way
Southampton, PA 18966
(215) 355-9443
jason.s.mahoney®
ac.com

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18929
(215) 343-5249
dsmahoney@aol.com

VOLUNTEER

COORDiNATOR

OPEN

AWAPPP
Fred Bonsaii

437 High Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)
bsaia@fast.net

HISTORIAN

Bill& Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Rnnegan Dr.
West Chester, PA
19382

(610) 793-9345

PUBLICADDRESS

COOPDINATOP
Bob McCuiien

323 Ivy Rock Lane
Havertown, PA 19083
(610) 789-1523

PHOTOGRAPHER

BillQ'Conneil

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester,PA
19382

(610) 640-1675
msvicki @ earthlink.net

The Fine Print

Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National. Classified ads are free to RCAmembers and are printed on
a space available basis withpreference given to RTR members. Non-members may place ads for $10 per month (checks payable to RTR/
RCAand submitted withthe ad). Ads may be mailed, E-mailed or faxed (215-297-0749) to the Editor, are limitedto Rorsche/auto-reiated
items and are subject to editing for space consideration/content. The Editor reserves the right to reject any ad. Oommerclai Advertising
Rates and general information are available from the Editor. Editorial Contributions and Pictures are welcomed. Ail material, including

advertising, should be received by the Editorat the above address by the 4th day of the month in which it is to appear.

elar ^^asser Is the Official monthly publication of Rlesentoter Region, Porsche Club of America.
Ideas, opinions, suggestions, etc. are those of the authors.

A special thanks to Sue Cleary and Tracy Chatiey for proofing this issue.

Awards (continuedfrom page 7)

The Mighty NItto Award was unanimously presented to
Mike Furman who rented a bicycle at Monterey and
peddled 8 miles surpassing clogged traffic in order to
register for this event, therefore, "making the best of a
bad situation."

The Door Prize, (an actual door from a 356), given to
the most active new member was presented to our
very own webmeister, Doug Mahoney.

The CASE-BE!DLER Award is always presented to the
past-president as a token of appreciation and a
reminder of ail the hard work and dedication given to
our club. Melissa Plenzick, you deserve it and will be
missed!

Technical Notes (continued form page 14)

operation fuel mixture is increased to lower
combustion temperature. (See example #2 on how fuel
cooling is an advantage) Cooling system volume has
Increased to a peak of 1500 liters per second @ 6000
R.P.M.

3.6 liter 911s from 1989 and on have completely
different fan designs and do not apply to our
conversion.

Now that we know some of the problems facing 911
cooling systems, next month we'll look at a few
solutions.

To be continued...
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REDUCES PORSCHE FACTORY
PARTS UPTO

70%

FACTORY WARRANTY INCLUDED.
CALL 888-AUDi-4ME FOR QUOTES,PARTS AND REPAIRS.

Part No.

PK0F911

PK0F944

PK0F928

PKCK915

PKCK911T

PKCK928

PKCK944

PKCK944T

PKFBP911

PKRBP911

PKFBP944

PKRBP944

PKVC911

PKVC964

Description PCNA Part No. Was Now Special

Carerra Oil Filter 930-107-764-00 9.65 8. 5.60

924S, 944 Oil Filter 944-107-201-90 8.05 6. 4.20

928 Oil Filter 928-107-201-05 10.05 8. 5.60

74-86 911 Clutch Kit 915-116-911-00 695.65 417. 299.95

78-88 Turbo Clutch 930-116-911-00 1,239.13 875. 599.95

80-86 928 Clutch Kit 928-116-911-00 896.93 583. 409.95

83-89 924S, 944 Clutch 944-116-911-00 1,110.00 542. 379.95

86-89 944 Turbo Clutch 951-116-911-00 1,100.27 625. 439.85

84-89 911 Carerra F. Pads 911-351-950-02 44.37 28. 21.95

84-89 911 Carerra R. Pads 911-352-950-02 40.78 25. 19.95

944 Front Pads 944-351-951-02 112.39 54. 39.95

944 Rear Pads 944-352-951-02 91.25 49. 39.95

911 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 930-105-902-01 30.28 20. 13.95

C2/C4 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 944-105-902-00 58.38 50. 34.95

DONROSEN PORSCHE
1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428, 610.279.4100



1479 GLENBROOK LANE

WEST CHESTER. PA 19380-6614

Address Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles,
^er ail these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON

BOSCH Autheriud
S«rvk«

Motor Car Service
2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

215) 473-6400

Riesentoter Region
E©a,

I

Dated Material - first Class

215-646-1100

215-646-3317 FAX

115 Bethlehem Pike

0 BUICK
POIMTIAC

pill O'CONNCLL

PORSCnC CLUB RACING

0 ISUZU

215-283-6300

215-283-6303FAX

470 Bethlehem Pike

FORT WASHINGTON

PA 19034

Porsche Club of America


